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- B Y  D A L T O N  T R V M B O  
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The Devil in the Book 
T H E  S M I T H  A C T  
Thc Alien Registntion Act of 1940, as passed by the Congress in 
that year, m o d  only nominal opposition. War against the Axis powers 
was imminent and the mw law was generally accepted as a regrettable 
but nccessPrg device far curbing the activities of enemy aliens and fascist 
spies during the perilous yean% come. As admini&red, however, the 
law had a somewhat different &ect. Zechariah W e e ,  Jr., of the Harvard 
Law School later wrote of it: "Hundreds of Communist workmen have 
been d e d  up by W&ioa ofticials and deported. So far as I can 
ascertain, not one Nazi arid not one Fascist has been atrested and shipped 
ov-" 
Attached to the lafo registration law was an obscure amendment 
called the Smith Amendment-Iater to become known as the Smith Act 
-which enacted into legal statute provisions for regulnting, suppressing 
and plnishing any speech which was deemed a conspiracy to teach or ad- 
vocate the overthrow of the government by force and violence. Its author 
was Howard W. Smith, whose intellect and devotion to constitutional 
principles may be judged by his recent presentation before the House of 
Repmematives of the 'Soudurn Manifestogs against desegregation. 
Like the Alien Regismtion' Law of which it was a part, the Smith 
Amendment was never really intended for use against fascists even in 
time of war. It was aimed not against the right but against the left and 
has eonsisently been so used. Just ns legislation against fascists is 
always used against Communists, the pecution of Communists 
imposes sanctions upon the activities and speech of millions 
who, inimid though t h y  may be to Cbmmunism, nonethe- 
less struggle in specific arms for social objectives which bosh liberak and 
The Smith Act has thw become the habmdc of a decade of 
ammmdty. Tbe means by wbkh c k s x s a d  ate impfiscmed thm 
bcaomes dKamcemof thc*ppk,deitistheir-wh 
. 0 .  dlmrnlahed by each mviction d e  the an 
fwnia Smith Ace daenba  hes been Phen as a typid case. The 
b k s  d d  an tbC + &the US District Attorney-boo 
the arrcrro ro be-the habitation 'of d manner of 
devedblf the sm boob. 1 %  
. ~ a ~ ~ a , i t s ~ ~ ~ r f ~ t t h c r r r u o a ' l o t a d e a i s g t h s  
focnir~IdLAaairlkinisun~3~: i t i s thekawh 
t h t O r i . ~ D E M i r ~ r n n h k l l t h e U n i d S a t ~ S ~ p r r m e  
~ ' r o h r d r r s u r h ~ ~ ~ o f i s ~ ~ t o b e  
the t2Rm%&ew. 
LNDANTS 
. T h r Y e p r r f a M k  
of thmnanopkwin 
mothers 0t.meq isG&a 
I 
in the use of drugs, and no child lay maimed or dead in the street for their I carelessness. 
What they actually have done and said may be found in the public 
press, in their political speeches and campaigns, in hundreQ of l d e t s  
they have distributed in thousands of copies, in the record of their political 
wnventions, in the constitution of their party, and in their theoretical 
organ which i s  called Politicd Affks. 
They ate vigorous proponents of active aade unionism, in which 
they view racial and sexual equality and united political action as essential 
to the successful struggle of American work- to better their economic 
condition. They advocate a comprehensive federal health program, in- 
creased social security coverage and benefits, a broad program of federal 
housing, and a federal h e  arts department such as most civilized coun- 
tries have had for decades. Many of the social reforms first advocated by 
the Communist Pany have since been enacted into the legal structure of 
our government. In this sense, at least, the majority of Americans may 
be said to have approved and supported certain patts of the Comfldunist 
Pro- 
From the very inception of their party they have patticipated in the 
continuing spuggle of the Negro people. While the main force in the 
: drive for e~ualite;has always sprung from the Negro people themselves, 
1 C o ~ ~ t s  ad3 these fourteen defendants have either initiated or par- 
- - 'A ticipated in widespread campaigns for fair employment laws, desegre- 
: gation of the public schools, outlawing of restrictive covenants, abolition 
- .  of the poll tax, federal intervention in the murder and lynching of Negro 
have likewise otganized massive protest against legal lynching 
, - - as epitomized in the cases of the Scottsboro Boys, Willie McGee, the 
I ' Martinsville Seven, the Trenton Six. Whether their insistence upon the I rights of the Negro people is sincere or opportunistic may be determined 
- by perusd of their press, which is full of admonitions to their own mem- 
:; bership to rid themselves of racist concepts in wotk and in their 
,: private lives. In similar fashion they have entered the lists on behalf of 
- 
* practically every national minority within the county, and in defense of 
' 8 the rights of those who ate foreign born. 
In ,foreign affairs they stand committed to peaceful a-existence 
bekeen the two world systems of socialism and capitalism. They demand 
the abolition of colonialism and imperialism and the prohibition by all 
J - 
. . 
- f . '  . 1 , '  . 
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and d e f d  the Constitution of the United States and pmalizes by a@- 
sion those wbo advcxacc or employ vioierxe. Until the majority of Amxi- 
cans ~ u p p  the objective of a socialist state, the C o m t n d  Party, while 
advocating sociPliYn as the uitimate solution, struggles for the immediate 
needs Pnd aspirations of the people within the framework of the p m t  
capitalist system 
HOWWCT d e e h  one may disagree with the fmgoing of 
the defmdants' swan poli&d beliefs, it cannot be said of these fourteen 
men and wmrn that* theg have kept them w e t ,  or have ever been 
reluctant to profa  them to the widest possible number of persons. 
T H E  JUDGE 
William C Mathes, presiding judge in the md of the fourteen de- 
fendants, was appointed to the Southern District of Wornia in 1945. 
He was in his fifty-.third year q d  hnd saved on the bench for six years 
when dK trid opened He was born in Taras and educated in the segre- 
gated schools of that st- He attended the University of Texas. While 
there he aHiated with a fraternity called Delta Tau Delta--a primitive 
dhincdon.which j o b  him, by oaths ta, powerful ever to be revealed, 
in He-long Werhood with the compiler of thse notes. He received 
his law degree at Hprpptd He is a member of the American Law Institute, 
the Mnsonic Wge, +e American Legion, a d  the University and Hat- 
~ a t d  a ~ b s .  t 
The politid dementia of the past decade has aued the American 
people to forget one of the soundest traditions of the founding fathers, 
whim is that judges en never sacrwct. They can, as Justice Holmes 
assures ns, fall victim not only to private p~rejadice bat to public prrssure 
and transitory feats. F d c i s m  can drive them, as it has driven former 
Supreme Cuurt Justice Byrms, to open subversion of the Constitution. 
Or, as CifQJt Judge William H a d  TPfts letters to his wife during 
t h P n l l n r n n s n i l r e ~ t h e y a r n b e i m p e U e d b y ~ p m c o n -  
dune m m s - m d .  
Indsed, if judges were as pfect as they are p s a d y  declared to be, 
we should not have beea ddiged to write into the criminal code so mnny 
lam to keep them honest. The number of them who have been caught 
and canpiad for bribery, cmption and general dm is consider- 
able enough to warrant all legislation calculated to encourage their virtue. 
Since theg occupy positions of high public aust encompassing the power 
to @h thek fellow citizens, dKy merit dose watching at all times. 
sioC toat ignoiance of tfr haw* a0 cumempt ku it. 
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- T H E  J U R Y  
Apnrrllelmightbehdifi)t. ~0msSptLkmmBea6edomid 
*ge! that his vaaiBe & itlstad of . 
duty of twelve pasoos ,wb yere ip- of medicine ahd ,-- 
the& to its @- ~ of naturopt~ let us say, or & i t ~ ~ & ~  
I -mp(#* do -w#dge.th Ad  Issue in gnestiq but w& b w  
I g o v ~ w ' a  point of vimv-~t nun-believem t~ pas upon the guilt ot b e l i ~ ~ ~ P ( i f b d i e f i t s d t d p o s s i b l y b e o a i m e u a d ~ & ~ -  
. , THE BOOKS 
Zhefdkmrlchat~~tbe'dcE&tsnastbattheyMmo- 
spired to t d '  d Pdv03w tbe violent ov-w of the aov-t 
for each individual's wolds, but also for Marxist thoughts 
paper .twpty or fifty or a hundred years ago by men lag dad in 
t o r id  Cir-ces which have ceased to exist. * 
Such, at l&; was the theory of the go31&ent in its - 
mi-tmd so it worked out in d o n  as the &id developed. Thus it became? ' 
a aid both of individuals and of philosophic prindples. M because 
of this it &itably degenerated into what Milton held to be the ugliest 
and most hateful- of criminal posemtions-a trial of books. 
Pox a general definition of Manrism one should go w Marx and 1 
Lenin mther than to J. Edgar Hoover, just as in an earlier t h e  it would 
have been wiser to seek a definition of the earth's motion from W* 
than from the seven cardinals of the Sacred Congregation of the 
Oflice who forced him to recant. 
"Marxism," says Lenin, "is the system of the views and teachings of 
Karl Marz" It is founded on philosophical and historical materialism; 
it employs the dialectical method which Marx defined as "the science of 
the general laws of motion both of the external world and of h u m  
thinking;" and its political objective is socialism. 
If this brief definition is unclear to the reader, it may be im 
how puuling the exhaustive exploration into Marxism at the tri 
have been to the jury. For Marxism deals with aIl aspects of the physical 
universe, including the ideas of man in every area of government, history, 
literature, science and culture which his mind has diicovered, created or 
investigated. Its theories and conclusions fill many hundreds of voluma, 
some of which have never been translated into English. It is, as the late 
Nobel Prize winning novelist Thomas Mann dedated in 1948, a "dm- 
trine which is, after all, the creation of great minds and great thinkera'@ 
And so it was arranged that upon a jury composed of n o n - M d m  ' 
there fell the terrible butden of deciding which theory of two opposing 
theories about one aspect of a complex and interconnected system.& *; 
thought d e d  Marxism was the correct theory. If the jury failed to u n k e  6 
stand what the lawyers were talking about, or if it judged the iaut 
wrongly, it can scarcely be blamed. Books and ideas and the people who 
read and think them ought not be charged with aime in the first p k .  
The government advanced the theory that violent revolution is an , 
inherent principle of Marxism to which the defendants, as p r o f e d  
Marxists, were committed, supporting its contention with quotations ' 
from Marxist writings. The defense, stressing that government quotatiom 
- 12- 
lxdktd+;m odras Mmt hiawd cirm- 
scanccs, p i & W t d . W . t h e  aune angsozfrer@w.ft 
fir*g ;bK pcx%a?*td&H t s i m i b : b  cap-ro socintism 
( 1 ) There was a period in 1941 when, the United States then being 
the American C o m m h  Paag characmized the o p i n g  
WmM Wat I1 as an imperialk~war. 'The History of the Corn- 
Soviet Union" meals s petiod in 1917 when, Cziuist 
itt ww, Lenin ntged the necessity of "converting the 
to .a civil w&"lJtefore the American C o ~ ~  
(2) huing a p i o d  in' Czarist Rwsia when ~ a d e  UfZioas were 
b d i s & g a Z L e n i n  w t o s e t h a t ~ o f d K ~ C o m m ~ P n t t y  
should continue their wade d o n  d v k y  despite the ban; that dreg 
s h o d  engage in '!&gat acdvhiebW-&t is, b&-.Pitia in the ptddbihed 
trade nni& digtrd a, keep ihem ,hzncd* ;Therefore Ametican 
Comuaiats, functioning in a comtqwbem trade *ions haot mt been 
s u p p r d ,  are nonetheless similarly enpJned to engage in ilkgal scdv- 
. . ities. . . 
The exaltation of such debauched logic to the status of ttevidaice," 
impnting a, individuals pemonal and even arimiaal mspmibility for 
a d m c m i h  wrincn by men long dead to otheg persons in o t b  mtim 
in &ither times; o&rs an infdib1e~method af tainting with wil motive 
evcll the most lwdible ncc of citizenihip, provided only that it is par- 
f o d  by oae who has r d  and admired any of a wide variety of writ- 
ings raa- ftom the Ddaradon of Independence to the works of 
Mark Twain. . 
But the p-tm of the California h e e n  went &en further in 
his*ssauIt u p  -* either from arqpmt cemhty  of conviCtion or 
oat of contempt far the dignity of the jury. he neglected, iosofar as most 
of the defenhts mere con- to establish that they hsd even read 
the cpaMy d d  passages for which they were a0 be punished, much 
kss chat they h?d adopted the spdfic'ptinclples d r j d  a, for them- 
selves and their worE 
-13- 
of it, it is advkbk to 
I t w d d b e a m r y d  
sysam a&& to itkqg?, 
A 
ance of every word and @cg enumPtsd by its leaders a at even 
n qnarterccentury aga It would be even more matvdm in view of the 
fact that Manism asem that the physical universe, with everphhg in 
i t ~ ~ g t h t i d c p r o t m ~ d t h e t h e a t g o b ~ k S d f , c o ~ ~ e s  
a n ~ ( L ~ d ~ . e # w ~ ~ , p r o c a s o f ~ ~ t b l l l . a ~ i c S o f  
indBpe&'.rahd4entkkj.Srdin&wpointinthirmy: %ha- 
ism doeJlnqt ~~ any && ddqcbns d f a i ~ ,  applic- 
able to dI epodar and periods* 
Thc pzcmmatba, amtesding d w k ,  bound th defmdants 
to every word fhat had been wtim by their pradeassats while denying 
the validity of every word theg had written ch&ves. dead became 
man red thrn the living, the p t  m ~ r e  vivid tban the hresenc The gov- 
emment had f d  hils,'Icapbg from ttrose Mardst bds, 4 it 
sought a, Cmtdsc rhem by ,puithins liviog people, 
Such i s  thc pmass by which boob u e  c o n v i d  in a legal trial. 
- 
.Acruallyit~~eaaidet&.Itwpsa~a~1n~~actofk&m~- 
c i s m p a t . ; 6 ; d b $ a r r ~ e ~ l r a r o f a ~ ~ i n a t i m e o f f ~ .  
THE W I T N E S S E S  
The govemmmt, io'#clriqg to p e  its dz?yge apinst the foutteen 
defendants, brou& forrh two kindp of witnessis: 
foi pay, and that the job they undertook 
~nuaist Party and counsel withiti leaders. . 
-. - 
.- . Second: those who were form& members of. the Comunist P+ 
&d had broken with% or bee* expeIled f m , i t ,  and had thereaft& 
placed theme1ves at the disposal of the FBI to reveal whatever con$& 
'denc& their former corn&= had imposed in them. 
Or the first grouppaid po&e spies-no une will seriously q ~ e t i ~ k .  
fhat 'they stood in rekition to the FBI as employees stand in relation to a 
boss A cook will prepare horsemeat or beef as the seskaurateui! reques;t$i- 
a ~8t'peqces' ~ i ~ ~ u i l i l d  n house as &lid or as the contractor &man& 
-a stepp&Pher wdl type tmth or fiction as his employer requires: and 
any-one of them fails to produce what is wanted, he will be disch - 
ahd his kodne win cease. Tbii openly stated hostility of the PBI 
Communist Party justifies doubt that it wodd pay spies to s 
Ation, favorable to that ~'rganizatio& Indead, it would 
txdibiii ty to suggest that the FBI requested 
the Com~unist Party, and that any spy who 
dl value to his mployw and quickly be separated from the payroIl. 
temption to illsure continued income by producing what is des 
seems too obvious to bebbor. 
Of the smnd &bup-renegade-inforAk-it need only be 
that the entire history of human culture as embodied in the 
its greatkt philosophers, theologians, scientkts, statesmen atid 
proclaims the informer an abomination. He who violates the trust o 
friend 'ravaes the conscience of mmlrind. Once exposed, he has in all 
ages be- shunded by honest.nm~ and his memory ejrecratd 
Despite the high price of prosecution wi&esses, their eyideke was 
weak. The record cot3tains naked examples, out of their own mouths, of?' 
wjury. The majority of them testified merely to the identity and & 
ation of the defendants--identitg and sffiliation which the defend an^ Id$ 
coos3tently asserted for themselves-and to thek attendance at various 
meetings, without respect to what was discussed at such meetings. Agaht 
nine of the fourteen defendants there exists in the record not 
by any wimess that they evei conspired 
Of the five remaining defendants, testimony connect 
conspiracy to advocate violent overthrow was couched in words and 
phrases so vague that only interpretation by the witnesses of what the 
defendants really meant to say couid, imply any connection between tbua 
upon citizens m riee otd defend 
u . f f h e F B & h ~ f  askcd&ko 
orwe ikgd them to 
rights, undei , the Cbmfi- 
them qs greatly q;a dhserta.~&on the invdyemeq of. Eu&& space- 
time iq E h i a ' s  specid 
. I 
in contrast io aon-Euclidian 
~ , r 
' t .  
* .  
. .mile tbey sgt -,day in the courtram and in their Inam at night, 
the &airs of the world autside were not suspendd,News of &em, trans- 
mitted by radio, tdmision d the ptess, a d d  not have escaped their 
notice. Pibe lawyers . .  who had &fcrde$ the htst eleven Communists to be 
m n v ~ u n d e r & ~ ~ ~ a w e z e s e a t t o p r ~ ~ ~ c i &  
iOrbi4den by the State Depurmeat to travel in the Soviet Unim 
and c~uata ie~ f r i d y  to it WPlta Wiochdl and bis sstellites filled the 
Pit with omhms tipa from the FBI: @ctions of war, rumors of i d -  
omt amss, iosblc rwelmrtism of saxe crises namw1y a d  oz,yet ad 
.  , :  
oooer&, =; ' -  
&;A Litthore was summoned before the Senate Intcranf &iq 
subcommittee, then laying a basis for perjury charges against him whih 
later, to the chagrin of the attorney general, were to be thrown out of am& 
as invalid. Joseph M. Weinberg, the unfortunate "Scientist X of new& 
paper espionage fiction, was indicted for perjury. That a Fedetal j e  
would acquit him of all charges could not then be surmised. Bernard Ba. 
Baruch, that venerable speculator whose merest grunt held orad& 
implications, created a sensation before the Senate Prepredness 6 
committee by charging that the United States was losing the armamtilt 
race. He issued a prophecy based on "warnings by the military'' thar tfit 
period through 1954 would be one of "the greatest danger to the Unitdd 
States." That 1954 would turn out to be the safest year since 1945 c o d  
not then be known. 
Throughout the trial the Korean war continued its tragic cowse. 
Although its termination was dreaded in certain quatters*, the wat was 
unpopular with the American people, and a trial of Communists was in 
progress, and the press was not hesitant in its -daily coverage to connect 
the two. By June 23, the trial then being in its sixth month, the Air 
Force had lost over 1400 p h e s  and had completed its 509,935th sortie 
over hostile territory. In the four months to follow it would fly 6500 
sorties more t6 drop 42,000 tons of bombs and 200,000 gallons of napalm. 
From February 18 to the end of the trial North Korean and Chinese 
prisoners rioted behind their barbed wire fences; and somehow wery 
riot was laid by the press at the door of the defendants. There existed in 
the nation no community that did not cherish h e  memory of some young 
man, so very recently a boy, now dead or crippled in the conflict; and 
*"sudden& wodd shake the United States' war-geared economy."- New York 
Herald-Tribune, April 7,1952. 
''The possibility of a temporary truce haunts United States policy planners."- 
Business Week, April 12,1952, 
'The foreign policies of this cantry, Britain and France, have now entered a ap$ 
agonizing crisis. m e  cause is the so-called peace offensive now being carried on 
by the masters of the Kremlin.'*- Washington Post, April 16, 1952. 
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3 k e p z i t s o b n g a ~ a ? W h y h s d i s ~ g m n ~ n o t b e c n d h ,  1 
hbSmithAaaidinNcwYatkCitg?Why,ind~hPditnotbcrrr, .: 
submitted to the jury in the second trial at Loa A a ~ ~ ? ~ ~  why 
i t a o t b d s b ?  ' 1 
If, oa the otha hand, it wss a report w k  contents at the time-ig .i. 
was W P ~  had, like so many of its o&ef aiumPho, bseo seaet\aoly 2 
the PBI; if, in faet, it anr notbin8 bur n cmgWm of excerpts fm: 7 
widdy ciraahd and mlecret writings of Manr, Bngefs, Lenin, ScsliR; 4 
d Wil\iam.Z ~asak (which b what it was), then its ,. 4 
appemmce an that p~e& July 29th auld be explained only by the w; :i 
th& A&* Hoover had been bedeviled with such a preptemus succasim 
,,j 
of mbberies that he needed a major conviction to confirm h& vigil< !-j 
ance. If the people's money wasn't safe, at least their politics would bc;; 
Judge hrlathes denied a defense request for a mistrid, a 
whenever anything happens in the come of a trial that might su 
t idy affect the jury's verdict. He also denied a request 
insmcted to disregard whatever they may have read or 
Hoover's dramatic re vela ti of^ He likewise denied a defense request 
he question the jurors as to whether they had read or heard 
if so, if it had affected their verdict. The matter was sealed when t&g . a  
district court prohibited interrogation of any juror aftu rhe verdict oa s: 
pain of contempt. - I - +  ;; 
Two days later, at 4:25 on the afternoon of Thursday, July 31, &sit -: 
jury retired to consider a verdict* It was, taking all things into ~ i r  . 
Padher remarkable group of men and women. Despite the fact that dio- :; 
sbting junxs in other aids involving real or alleged Communists M-: 
d a e d  pubIication of the nun-, Bnonpmous threats and m e i U a n q  'I 
by the FBI; despite the damor and vituperation, the alarms of wat @!& -I I 
threats of insurrection, there m w  have- beeh d& in their hcPm .!- 1% 
Not until the following Tuesday did d q  arrive r ~ve@ctof gtdhp . 
: i" 
T H E  SENTENCE. . I  . .  -- , . ,  - l <,?. r 
The prosecution and p i s b e n t  of C~mmmhs  ~ d d  be made In& 
a very 4 thing* US. District Judge Medim, who presided oper W 
~ . ~ s h  Act aial aed inngmmae b q a c c  halk the&= (ins recent 
Spceca he chat@ thar the &mm& 'during that ~ i a l  - . d c i ~  
eoawPged his neurotic ccmpulsim~ar jnmp our of .widows), enpgaf 
pmotiotl to the Colvt af Appeelz J b h  I?. X M w p ,  the US. 
is+-m&ed to tbe P& back TWQ lesses piose- 
SuPpemeCounodd 
con~dogg in cas$s 
invgvhg Bcnl CP alleged Gwummkta, Less ,@arm- figuns have been 
eloaep* bed*# &.ql an c a f q  io Snbot r&o- at,&e~ to 
r h e - w k .  . 
- ~ t h & ~ d a r h ~ a S , c h c r e k h e n s i n c c r f i e . h t  
WAa-PIslrandclrgugoak,fedezPl~hto~xe~con- 
- l 4 a e d d e r h k m  
martkia~tobrilhrdaotbeended,byhb~ie~of~~He 
impmed tbc muehtm sxmsa+fiveyenss iapisotlnadafineof 
! 1 @ b m a  If-- in m ~ r e  d i p t i : =  &BES, to 70 yaus of human Iife 
and t 140900 ; l a d l  af h w . b g *  . . 
It hes k O m e  an & h ~  gjichi:ti paint out t h  e q d  penal- 
ties for the rich and the poor are d y  une~ud ,  since the rich man's 
family eats while he is in jad and the poor man's family doesn't. We 
accept the inequality as a misfortune fat which no can be devised. 
But we have always prided d v e s  that mder ow: form of government 
a m4ds b r o w  is sacred3 and cannot be confiscated outright for apy 
reawn- 
.ne propition is only technically true. In practice the property of 
@ w b  are not welt-& is regduly codkited through the device 
of &as. The combined asms of the fourteen defendants do not equal 
aw-third of the fise esKssed agaiw them  though the point made here 
relates to 9 ~ m ~ ~ i c t d  ~ s m m  of rpdest mesas and not exdusivelp to 
politid ObFenb, i t  is sfill watch making: the real sentence imposed by 
the & arc59 five y- &npisOrrment, five years of hardship for each 
family, and a confiscatOry ju+Ot outstanding, ready for instant are- 
cution if and when theg acquire bank accounts or propeq of any 
consequence. 
T H E  A P P E A L  
The defendants tuned at once to the Court of Appeals, which ,re- 
sponded on March 17, 1955 with a unanimous denial. Anticipating a 
commonplace rejection of the defendants' appeal, few were prepared for 
the curious distinction its three juridical authors would achieve by per- 
forming a passionate act of sanctification over the Alien and Sedition 
The basic law g o v h g  all courts having jurisdiction ova Com- 
munists d r  the Smith Act was laid d a m  by the Supreme Catrrt in 
1951 when it affitmed the conviction of eleven national leaders of the 
Comunist Pary, in what has come to k known pc the Dennis case. ,me 
+Patenthetical materid added by author for M t y .  
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of law tdi bed.'' 
~ ~ e r r e x i s t ~ i n 1 9 5 1 t t ~ h t e  
which-could appeai to the fixlings rrnd distort the jud 
wisest aad m c ) ~ t  hoo6raMe of men. Pmbibb not 
Pad the Dred Scon case had the Gmt agreed to adjudicate 
mrny g3erw.m mcipnth& to the 
:that dGmwioa hnd been d c  possible 
m % v d l d  principles of law.- If such, ia 4 
mbc Inet~d oQ Hoknes' qunliticaneat rl 
& 
Theg a d d  not, he told them, bring in a verdict of guilty 
h d  that the defendants had "conspired to organize a soc 
and.assembfy of persons who teach and advocate the av 
destruction of the Govanment of the United States by force an 
and to advocate and teach the 
destroying the Government of the 
with the intent that such teaching and a d v m  be a rule or txinci& 
structioo of the Government of the United State9 by force and violence 
ar sped* ar ckcams~tmces w d  pwd? 
M e r  the jury c d  remember even for an how that series of 
judicial -nts whicb it &med as truth by the single d "guilty" 
is a matter fox psl~&Iogh to decide The reader may test himself by 
&covering if they remain with him that long, k i o g  in mind thatwe 
deal here with only one of m ~ n y  eqaally complex i n s d o n s  which wcrr 
read to the juq before it retired 
Howma cariouJ the means by which it hed been achieved, an as- 
sumption had been made, and it was on the rmrd, and the gap ktwm 
indictment and ifbrmation of sentence was thaefore held to be filled 
Although judge and jury and Appellate Court and Supreme Gmtt 4- 
mously agreed that no words of advocaq had been spoken, stiIl a d  d, 
the jury's verdict of guilty in combination with Judge Medina's inspired 
instructions, had proved "beyond a reasonable doubt" precisely what the 
words of a d v q  wo& have been if they had been spoken, what theg 
would have been dculated to accompfish, and even the time at which 
the act they would have called for would occur. What reasonable deknd- 
ant could ask for more? 
With the exception of Justice Jacksoti the Gnut had agreed at the 
outset that the First A&ndsnent% injunction aga- "abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press" was at issire, a d  that the HoIme~ 
test of "clear and present danger" must be applied The rPck of advocacp 
in the record had been squarely met by inferring what kind of speech 
would have been used if it had been spoken. There remained only the 
h d  problem of determining whetha the words that would have been 
spoken might be dangerous enaugh to suppress. 
The Cowfs~majority opinion written by Chief Justice Vinsoh for 
himself and Justices Reed, Burton and Minton, quotes most of Holmes' 
famous test, which se*, forth that "the qive~tion in wery w e  is wbetber 
tbe w w d ~  w~ed are wed is srucb ckcnmstarrces and me of svcb a mawe 
ar to crecrts a cbav and p a m t  h g e r  tbsc they woJI b r i ~ g  taborrt tbe srub- 
~ t r ~ ~ t i v e  e&!~tbd congress bas s right to p'evefit." 
The majority opinion did not quota Holmes' next line which spe- 
cified that limitations upon the Fimt ;Am&ent must be tested by the 
proximity (in time) and the degra (of danger) of rhe objectionable 
speech to the action that rnag flow fmm.it. Chain speech is almost in- 
distinrmishable from action ( Y t d p ,  aim, fire!") and haux subject to 

and praent d q p z  did no2 beso& degtee, krpbge npon the Pira 
h- v&i.Sd#iti $1111112 #bif GO*
unspqken worQ of la a s s u m e  thy m i ~ t  to pmeat'thiir d v  
from blessing a prncdcr d h $ y  slmiLitpa chnt r&-hd by Her- 
Goerink kP~~ph?T awm darPi7z$& d hkalr  * ?!wi9&&kd ciW4 tub 
was derived from the 
' ~ q i s h m y  *@inst d kO+-;nmiag q iti&eq fmm- 
.mk&& or mti&d&$ or 
iad"&a,e. ~ n t  ttsdqmP: -W n
automatidy negated, This laves 
wb wqbgay.k the WenbrPt 
tht~.~.--Therraan~utheeoddthairl 
tiiuwm tQ d r r  100% fot&e pl!amat 
nvdsb ' innaQcM'~  . . ,. ' 
1H8, a cleat and present daager that thsg would attempt to W ~ Q W  
the govetamem by face d vidence. 
JpstiCe 'aOgws perpIedty on rhis point was sonsickabk: %m 
~ n i m  bar beerr so tborgygbh exposed in tbis c o u w  tb*i iit bar beon 
cFippd as ct politkd fww . . . How cm be ~ l r i d  tk t b m  i s  o d w  *Yd 
presmg dmger tbrrt tbir &.cq wiU smcebd &, fhmeforo, cr m p m .  . . 
It is safe ta sry . . . tbot tbs h&ibb m y  of ~ ~ 3 k w w d  b dw borr kmw8 
the most bese, rmd tbs hart r6riaing &f ;fnri l b  c o l ~  irr b a ' ~ ~ .  
On&tbon,hubfraFarrd- i2~bewp>d' . I ?  . l P  
Thewilrad'beea BO atfern. at tevolutiion d&&m pprs e8itUt?twkn 
t h e * & ~ ~ ~ e ~ s a ~ d ~ b o  numb o9n 100,.Qoo w n r b  whose doc- 
trine rbighe- weE4bve appealed i O  14 milion unenigdoyed glen md 
womep Sin& rhen :I. Bdgafs a d  bod chuted a d y  diop 
in metnkddp: 60,000 1947; 42 1952; SMXR ~22.Q00 e. 
Upon Rtpubliciiti~ c b a o p  that thg country was rid= W&I b- 
munisrs, ~r&i&t T i m  regolady p m d  the'sc~ni of one who knew 
the mth. Not once in the course of his two admhhratiom did the M- 
dent a e m ~ t h e x - q  thot there wer, ~ o e n  a rem&much  less,^ clear 
and present-danger Bf; pn attempted Clmmmist-ml- He war of 
the.opposite ~ 3 d ~ " B P t  kwn thnr the greatest threat to us doeenot 
come from the Corn* in this country,'' he dbdared after the Denais 
aid d More the Suptenre Coun afI&aed the m. added 
that ".:..obay hiwe d y  b e e n w g  gcmd s k  their peak&-1932 
. . ." a* the President M e t e d  with tbe Courr as to the b t d  mbil- 
ity of the -Republic and tbe hminent danger of repdutiaa .! - . , 
mi& &;&&' 
l.F'am are lnat 
d c h  bmght the Corn to its & t h k m  iD 
a o , ~ M ~ d f i c a ~ f t b t w m M .  
d -Na* tb: L+csse, 
qsmp-twenh 
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a t ~ . ~ ~ h ~ d b b ~ & e s ~ o f t h e c s m ~ P a d  
honi t~ers f~naacdiaruyrr imicrnl t t ip l .The in~tearurrk  
iaelfpnh~~partof~~~~t:~ageboaork~tiewehc~ 
colrttia move ism rhc cbambrs of the Swp~eme Courts thc vent a p  9 p r ~ i a c l i m u . ~ e n ~ ~ ~ ~ a p a e l l n n t ~ C o u r t m q d e s i t e  
1 todefer j ~ . m c n l l s c t t i m a n h n ~ i ~ ~ d p o l i t i ~ U d p o ~ ~  
r$ have &ad th'& doimr, it anwr be defaxd 
lk Botht ides~vebeensrrpc~hiemrya~wDtdn~dezvousthot  
-'" neitha &me mr desired nor can avoid IdiviM wills now aunt for k. nothing against the hugs forces in movementm ihe defendants appeal m 
* the Coun bearuse tbeg canoot do othemisq the Court consents to adjudi- 
4 5  cate .baause it d w ~  mt r e h ,  the decision ~y extortec~ by history 
-7 reflects the C o m e s  evaluation not of law but of ntkessity. 
T H E  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  d 
The dutling illumination atst upon the physical universe by Ein- 
stein's wmk d mt have been possible without the equivalent, at least, 3 - - of the Lmma mmfotmatim, which enabled science m cornprehetad the 
,I universe as a univa~c of events ratbe than the old universe of points, 
i' and 1 4  to the &usion drat "eveq eveat is ctuwactetized by the 4 and time of its cxcm-? $5 If we similndp view the Supnme Court's e r a a r w  decision ia the 
Denais case as an event, an anmination of the time at which it oautffd 
should illtxmhate the real fear-which could not possibly have been of 
an attempt at revolution-that impelled the Corn to proclaim an 
absurdity* 
It was a tim of war, tePt or incipient. It was a time when the miM- 
est admonkion w foreign govtmunents was dothed with bguage thPt 
half a cenmrg before would have bmught instant deckations of war; a 
time when admit& d generals mused themselves in public by boast- 
ing of an W u t e  supremacy which made possible the destruction of 
nations or groups of natioqs; a time when statesmen on the highest level 
conducted debates-most of them, unfortunately, in public-on the de- 
sitability of making war to avoid war, and proceeded instantly to be- 
witched cm[derations of when it would be best for us to do it; a time 
when the sullen star of McCarthy, rising above the jungle horizon and 
glowingever more brightly as it approached its zenith, stirred old and 
ugly passions to the celebration of r i d  now apprehended with d i s p t .  
Mere- invocation of the period demonstrates how very long ago it was, 
not in years, bat in the changed national comiousne&. 
The merits of the cold war are not here at issue; absolute virmc re- 
sided with neither side a d  errors, many of them already admitted, were 
made by both. The cold wm was a fact, and it w& the cold war rather 
fear of any domestic disordet which became the paramount fact in 
e Gmrt"s consideration of the lkmh case. 
o ~ v i c t w n ~  were 
P ~ t y  is today, by d ardge, ge,n e x t d  dbrltger." Jnstia 
u took judicial notice "tbmt tbe Commmi~ doctrinss whieb 
baye conspked to &OG- are in #be u s c d m c y  in 
F-a's reference to the Soviet Union as"a nation that "kimmot 
e~qnitted of Mfriehd~inessm is an exquisite, though unconscious, r& 
f the concept of relations between powers which then prc 
the government. Unfriendliness to us had become a aime for 
ich the culprit sovereign power, if only it recognized our moral author- 
ought to stand trial in ow courts and receive therefrom conviction = 
ittal. It was this odd mnsciousriess of absoIute right which, causing 
to believe we could 'lose" a Chins we never owned, impelled them 
to d&$'dbngez.ops >Iden that we cadif.'@' ( W g h  nat) it Russia we 
nepe) .b  : + > .  . . - '  
* x  
m f o r e i p r a m a t b m ~ c f a a g o r r n r c d t b e ~ p r i r J *  
also clear to J&& MmSsnrho dedusd, @We'dgh u u M  gW 
the speech of petitiwer~ i t  dBarrdsd Qsu*to SouicPr d b e  Rd 
c b i s u a n m ,  wlrich 
it. HE -bs&s ahat VC ,rj 
m m m d i m w h m  
punish men for what it is 
-Justice HoImq who& iddk lyre & p u ~ & ~ ~  &ected th!: Coutt's 
t h w g  &mu@ sewht deadar, qncc rrjd: Th phwy ~i'bts d 
d ~ k s  w&b wbieb jwisp.&ce bVEMJ i d !  ugdn and ugka ras notbirrg 
but pcagbe~iss . . P His use of the word prophecies tMhet than predic- 
tions is intermins 
A prediction qan be v a W ,  n psuphccg hPs to be fdilkd. As jde 
may accurately predicti those dePt and jpsent and immediate wr~ 
which will flow ftam torrent speech; but he arn only p p b q  the 
which he thinb, will #bw from it at some unspe&ed point in remotet 
c d d s  of cm&w8y"qett 
J d c c  Jdcsm, who avoided all by confirming on a simple point of 
a i m i n n f k ~ , p o ~ a o t t o t h e C o a r t t h a t t h e g a n d h e h n d ~ f ~  
~nSee ~~t k$d l!mxm,-d thnt the his of his dagues* diinm- 
tia was i m p i k b ~  defead,sha: 
1 ,  *,$ 3,; r=.-.-r, , -* t ,$ : .  4;; t v  -I !.* .-I- % *  , r- 
rrraot tPllJng h u t  the danger of "an 
Gov-t by fore aed violence.* What it 
the danger of an attempt by one side at the 
crisis had compelled the Conrt to lodr 
into tke future. It looked, and it prophesied war. 
- - 
Bive yeam inter, in+ 1956, the "dear and present dnnget" of nn at- 
tern# revolution which the Corn proclaimed in 1951 to have existed 
since 1948 hrs not manifested itselfin actionafany kind.A &egmm- 
mem plfesides mcldeqged eve a trarqd p p k .  The prophesied war 
did not occur addoes mt presently even tbteotm The bsue is not war 
but peace, nad diplomacy by threat has, on both sides, &an way to dip 
10- by negotiation. 
- History having r e m d  the C a m ' s  prophecy, it became inevitable 
drnt the Court i d  wonld u n d d e  to review oace morr the d a i n g  
claims of the Smith Act and the Pint Amednmt. 
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C E R T I O R A R I  
The government, in the Dennis case, declared before the Court of 
Appeals that 'These uppellunts are the organizers and leaders of the 
Conzntunist P ~ t y  and they, above all other eersons in the United Stutes, 
threaten seri0.w injwy to the national interests protected by the Smith 
Act." Similarly, both the Appellate and the Supreme Courts had empha- 
sized that Dennis and his fellow-defendants were "the leaders, #these 
appellants." 
It might be presumed that once these dangerous men who com- 
prised the national leadership of the Communist Party were safely in 
prison the clear and present danger of an attempted revolution would 
somewhat subside. But the reverse occurred; the danger of revolution 
appeared to increase in direct ratio to the number of Communist leaders 
jailed. Since that first case, Smith Act trials or indictments have been 
carried through in New York, California, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Michi- 
gan, Missouri, Washington, Colorado, Ohio, Connecticut, Hawaii and 
Puerto Rico. 
Indeed, the Attorney General no longer pretends to limit his prose: 
cution to national leaders. State and county and even city and group 
leaders, as well as individuals charged with mere membership, are now 
brought to dock in increasing numbers for a crime which the distin- 
guished British lawyer, Mr. D. N. Pritt, has somewhat wonderingly de- 
scribed as "mere advocacy of the most widely held political doctrine in 
the world." 
Government attorneys and federal judges in all the Smith Act cases 
have offered the most elaborate reassurances to the jury, and hence to the 
press and the people, that Smith Act prosecutions do not represent an 
attempt to suppress the Communist Party itself; that membership in the 
Communist Party is not considered by them a criminal act; that the party 
leaders on trial were not indicted because they were Communists-a legal 
thing to be-but because, as Communist leaders, they had conspired to 
divert the party to certain ends that were not legal. 
Having thus in principle rendered unto the people the things which 
are the people's, the Department of Justice proceeded to render unto 
Caesar not only Caesar's portion, but the people's as well. It set about to 
do what it had declared it was not going to do, namely, to indict and try 
individuals on the simple charge of Communist membership. Such per- 
sons were not charged with conspiring to do anything. They were charged, 
for the time in Amaicrd hismy, with Wonghg to a l e d  pdidd, 
party* Dr. A l k  131umkg's indimat, for gxanple, simply dsd.ted 
that wi&e &f& bar- beon a d w  of tbs zoid Corrnrvadrt P-.# 
Under thb c~lb V & O ~  of ftee h 4% 
~ r d g h t ~ m m h n ~ b e c n ~ d & t b n t ~ i o a d t h S m i d a  
Aq pmishes myme who has beaune "a mmbet  of,^^ a@Ibte 
ni* q - s r r r h  d e y ,  p p  or asembdy of pemmq kno- tbc p~r- 
p o s 4 a ~ . " ~ ~ u d e f i g h ~ o f ~ r i ~ ~ ~ ~ u s ~ e s o f ~ ~ ~ a r o -  
John Noto of &&do, and Dr. Alkn Bhunberg of B a t w e  bnoe 
pisoa ~ , W e i a s o f  
Blum of In* m4 
< ,  
. I r @ e u f  o o e s ~ l l n d o r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o f t h e  ActbrmGapo- 
n&dsajarry k-isdicrsd as wdl u d t b . t ! t h d  
b i h t B e P p t r t * b m  by rbe 
r p e p . ~ ~ ~ n h o b p v e p ~ a b a s n m e m b a r o f ~ G ~  
Party bru mrg have wmtad politidly with Coaimuisq at men p e r ~ a e ~  
who - .  adyoaqe . d m b n  #c issues which ~ ~ . P d g o .  d~- 
. ' A s e h . ~ o ~ v i ~ ~ d i o n a n r k r n a d . k i n d , t h h w ~ j ~ ~  : ,  
gmmd~onamgehtrlpantofpowcrforprud.lsup~maor - 
h i t a b l y  d . o u t  foa total supgtesshn *+ Coun's decisioa in the 
-#We it~didapmthe First A m e n d m ~ t j ~ s a  , 
b y w h i c h S m i & A a a L I s U - t o . b e ~ ~  ' f d &  
k e d  'in the 
th sue&$ of . ~ o r ' , p o I i t ~  .' sad* k k d . p o l i q o f  
reiv+k-iiction, hoe in =a luteti ,p~oslding iudges 
radu.S.~ctottdanegsinm~~~~tadtuap.~~of " 
the impdheaa imqmd*by,  tbe Denni, decision between fame 
S & - k  Mdtg d the 
~ ' L b c r a l e d i h c D c n n i r ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~ a , h ~ t h e S u r g  ,,,(- 
~ i e r m y ~ i q m l y i f i t 6 n d s t h p t t h e ~ ~ d d ~ o f d a  ,! , 4 4  J. 
Mahts emp;loyed "hguage rt%Wddjr red8-.d&d to , 
Wt;e persons a, sncB miod"'~~ might be called for. B a t h . ~ t i v f i  'G 
a&l,-rrquaPcd JudgeMothcs inthcWd--1ym .'. 
i a P a M a r h ~ . T k a b . j u d g c ~ d t h e - ~ ~ ~ g i t s  . 
positiopq oon em- thc i m u u h  w w a g t t m i t  ~ w : " A t  hC ' 
wig wn vn#e Jastice Rudddgc in an* qweS "the. Line must be , 
dEPm sKtrecn advocacy d i n c i e e ~ n ~ . ~ *  If jlidge M&eg hu hjr wry, I 
incitement to violent d d n  no 10ager d be proved agahst a c i W s  
speech; he may be impiisoned fot teaching of idees nlone. 
In the Demis *w it was held necessarg to find that the defendants, 
&i#g joifftly as a group, r e c o n s t i d  the Comunist Party in 1945 and 
contl:dd it as an i n s m d t y  for the purpose of advoCating the ovet- 
throw of the pver-. Judge Mathes did not require proof of joint 
action u a gtoup agziost the California defendants, and evidence of joint 
action nmang dl of them is completely hckins Such joint aaion (for 
peace, qpinst fixid *-tion, e tc )  as is proved 8m00g P few of 
them mwhee h~ofvles dviy cbatged in the indictment This oecood 
e n e e n t  upon the Dermis decision assem that all C o m m w  or 
at least all o&e-hold- in fhe Communist Party, may be found guilty of 
criminal conspk?cg yithout reg& to what they have Jpid or done. 
Th law at the time of the Dennis trial did nol reqyire proof of an 
overt aa f o r w d g  tbe owsp* clmqed. It hGIs sime been d e d ,  
makin8 it in& upon the p m s e a h  in the California trial to prow 
such overc aca The p s ~ c i o n  met this requitmat by pk@g th 
defendants at two p a f d y  hgpl public meetings attended by hundteds 
of people!. Under the Constitution, under the decisions of the Suprew 
Court, a d  as 4 mpt~er  of law, nmndPoce at a lawful public meetins arn- 
not be Nmrd iato an ovat act 'in the advancement of a c r h b d  cob- 
spiracy. Judk lkhth!es and the Court af Appeals dissent. 
On the of "dear and present dnager" which lay at the heatt of 
the Denais case, Judge Math-' &mmaI ~ ~ t y  to error gained , 
ascendancy once mara Judge Median, k i n g  himself upon the I)ennis 
evidence, ruled as a matter of, law that if the dehditots were guilty as 
charged, their acts created a clw and present danga of ammpt at 
revo1utioa The higher CwrP agreed, 4 held the First Amendmeat rule 
of dear and present drrnger to be the c d  Co&tutiod question at 
issue in the case. 
But when reguesd to rule upon the issue of dew and pzesent 
danger, or to submit it to the jury, Judge Mathes once more dedined. 
The question of deet and present dasger, he explain4 had no bearing 
on the ase The conspiracy charged against the defendants was aimid, 
the speech used was criminal, and the question of whetba it created a 
clear and pacsent danger made no difference at all. 
It scans cleat that unless a person has the power to bring about the 
evil, there obviously can be w danw of him doing so; hence that his 
power to bring about the evil must be proved before it can be established 
that there is dear and present danger of the evil occurring. In d i n g  thot 
dear and present danger had no bearing on the case, Judge Mathes auto- 
matically eliminated from the trial any consideration of whethex the state 
and county officials on trial actually had it in their power to bring about 
the national revolution they were alleged to desire. 
He held that they could be convicted regardless of whether there 
was in the remote fume any possibility of danger arising from their 
speech, and, indeed, even if no danger should ever arise from it, since 
the speech itself constituted the crime. He not only refused to submit 
the question of their power to bring about the danger to the jury, but 
himself declined to take judicial notice that no evidence relating to their 
power existed in the record. 
The Supreme Coun in the Dennis case, after ruling that "clear d 
present danger" was paramount, went on to dedate that in the fuhw 
"utbere thew is do& BS to tbe i ~ e ~  of tbe defdmats, tbe mawe of 
their ~ ~ t w i t i e s ,  or their power to bring about the eviI, t b i ~  Cowt utiU 
review ~ . t b  t s scrivpdous m e  d e d d  by o w  Comtitution." 
On October 17, 1955, the Supreme Court, Chief Justice Wwen 
presiding, granted certiorari to the fourteen California defendants. It 
was not such limited certiorari as the Vinson Coun had granted the 
Demis defendants, wherein the trial record was excluded: it was full 
certiorari, including the trial record itself and everything connected with 
it, as well as all constitutional issues involved. On December 12, 1955, 
the Coun similarly granted ceniorari to the Pennsylvania defendants. 
The Gourt had fulfilled its promise. 
T H E  P E O P L E  MUST REVIEW 
Proscription as poliq in a parliamentary democracy contains within 
itself three fatal errors: 
(1) It disgraces the nation before the world, breeds contempt for 
its envoys, hatred for its citizens, and disaster for its foreign 
poliq. 
(2) If successful, its triumph is never celebrated over the prin- 
ciples of the proscribed, but over the ruins of the government 
it set out to protect and was, in the end, obliged to destroy. 
(3)  It almost nevet succeeds, and such success as it may enjoy is 
always transitory. 
There presently exists in the world no government or institution or 
system of thought that in earlier time has not been proscribed and its 
adherents branded criminals. The record might even be interpreted as 
proof positive that proscription offers the surest guarantee to the pro- 
scribed not only of survival but of triumph. 
Governments and ambitious men within governments cannot be 
warned too solemnly that there are certain things men will not do; cer- 
tain commands they will not obey; certain intrusions they will not toler- 
ate; certain thoughts they will persist in thinking. Not mercy but wisdom 
commands the government to speak softly and tread lightly along those 
perilous avenues which approach the conscience of the individual citizen. 
They lead to sacred territories whose violation in the name of the national 
i n t e k  may be repelled by the invocation of a loftier principle which 
exalts patriotism above mere obedience. 
"Is tbe fowm of conscience," the late Chief Justice Charles Evans 
Hughes wrote in the Madntosh case, ''&BY to a power higher tbmr tbe 
skrts bar always be- m&nt&d. Tbe resendon of tbst s q m e  obli- 
gdios, as a ~ t e r  of prhciple, wodd  mque~tiowbty be made by m m y  
o j o w  c o a s c i ~ i o ~ s  and law-aMiag doims." 
The most extraordinary aspect of the decade which extended from 
1945 to 1955 is the s t u b m  refusal of the people to surrender their 
democratic heritage, to accept the inevitability of war and a-ll the 10sses 
such a war would involve. The policies of the Government during that 
appalling time were not the policies of the people. Had they been we 
should long since have become involved in war. The hysteria was not 
nationat It was the private fear of a comparatively small p p  who con- 
spired to carry through policies that were abhorrent to the majority. 
True, the people were silenced as the hateful shadow of the FBI 
advanced ftom the comer streetlight into the yard, and from the front 
porch finally into the house itself, into eveq room and closet, even falling 
upon books that lay unguarded by the fire. The people were sickened by 
the swarm of voyeurs that had crept into the national residence with 
1ener.openers aod tiny camem and the most delicate microphones to 
spy and make notes upon matters that mankind even in the time of the 
swamp and the forest and the cave had felt to be sacred. 
They were silenced and sickened, but they were not intimidated 
beyond the degtee of natural prudence, and they resolutely refused to be 
stampeded. The self-tormented mobs of the Know-Nothing era did not 
move thrcmgh the streets. The eager vighte p u p  of World War I 
did not reassemble. The anticipated stampede toward Fascism did n c ~  
OCCUT. 
'Ilxmmds of men and womm found their meen in ruins, hlltldds 
were d & d  into jail; Pod two, at least, were probably murdered: but 
the fact remains that a national campaign of anweled  ferocity, endur- 
ing P full decade, sustain& by the total commitment of press, radio and 
cinema, limitad not at all by truth or even deceny,' failed to convince 
the people, 
Its failwe is measured at the summit by the Geneva Conference 
and the broad vistas of peace which can be found beyond it, and at the 
lev$ of conunonphce life by a swift-moving sequence of small events 
which will be perceptible only as their inevitable effect upon the larger 
design is made manifest It is quite impossible to exaggerate the &ria 
of good sense. 
This heartening new atmospheres in which even the face of a 
stranger on the bus seems somehow brighter because of a pervasive feel- 
ing that it will be seen again as the face of a human being rathet than a 
stain of liquefied matter on the periphery of an atomic explosion, has 
impeIIed men to take new stands and give expression to long-held faithe 
The most distinguished persons in the muntry now enter the atem, 
clamoriig before the Hennings Committee for an end to inquisition, 
boldly petitioning the Governmeat and the Court for revocation of the 
McCarran Act, speaking in churches and schools and assemblies for an 
end a, domestic repression and foreign adventure. 
Shortly before Christmas Day in 1955, a group of 42 distinguished 
Americans led by Mrs. Franklin D. R ~ e v e I t ,  Henry Steele Comrnager, 
Lewis Mumford, Elmer Rice and Norman Thomas gave practical exam- 
ple to the nation by addressing a public appeal to President Eisenhowere 
"We respectfdby wge you; they wrote, "to gmnt an amwsty com- 
~ i s g  tbe smtence of the 16 ntwr md women now in priro~ & ths 
Smith Ad ( A h  RegistrdtMn Act of 1940) to t h e  &edy sewed, d 
to use yorw influence to Jecwe tbe post pow me^ of ~ d z  in the 180 case5 
presmtly wdti7tg tcJ covrt or tapped~ c o w  decisioss adtw #be at:' 
Asserting their fandamend disagreement with the philosophy of 
the Communist Party, and referring to Justice BIack's magnificent dipsent 
in the I h n i s  case, they continued: Tbs hdictmtmtts d cosuictiow 
irr tbme me$ were canisd t b to~gb  i* a psriod of tbs 'cokd w d  and in 
an &m~@bg~e ofkm w k e d  &y b y s # k *  Amnesty and postponement, 
they d m  would *gwe proof of ow c m ~ c s  i* tbmmtatic CIuti- 
t u t W '  crad w- petace is tbs WOIU about wbicb ycm are 
so deeply cmmmed.. .# 
Judge b e d  Haad once wrote: "1 w o d w  if we do ROB resj ow 
b o w  MO 11;~ucB e m  c t m . r ~ i t ~ h s ,  span h s  d 'Cpotz COWJ. . .Liberty 
ZjBS is #he of men ond w w ;  whm ir dias &ere, ipo cmtit#ti&a, 
no b, no cout  cor, Jlrve it. . . yy Mrs. hosevelt and her colleaguess while 
noting that the Corn hns agreed to review the Smith Act, give aoswer in 
thek public appeal m Judge Haod's doubts. Theg are not content to rest 
theit hopes exclusmely upcm dKCoun They stand with the great Gennen 
jurist, Rudolph von Jhering in codudiq  that "the life of the law is a 
stmgglqn d they have openlys eneqgetidy and honorably entered the 
struggle. 
As the Supreme Coaa moves to miew the Smith Act convictioas, 
the M a n  people must also review them and entu the straggle to 
overthrow them. The old and not very vdorous strategy of tosin6 Corn- 
munba to the d v e s  in despaiting hope that the civil rights of all exhers 
will then be spared has not worked. The appetite of the D e ~ e a t  of 
Justice aad the FBI has proved insatiable. 
Because the Smith Act was allowed to su-e the Constitution, 
the mhiof3s flowing from it have made 14mWon of the nation's 
total working fare of 6 4 - d m  the subjects of confidential files; I-mil- 
lion federal employees have been ~tlstivellpsc~:eened; another 5-miiIion 
members of the d forces have been subjected to loyalty investiga- 
tion; 3-mdl,ion defaw worken have been processed; half a million 
workers in the Atomic k g y  C u ~ i o n  have been checked, and an- 
other half million seamen and p0b.c workers have been placed by Congress 
under security d&gs.* A shotgun designed to kill Communists is not 
selective when find into any area of national life. It has, on occasion, wen 
winged a Republican 
'Ihe Smith Act is the keystone of the whole structure of suppression; 
its adlapse will undermine all other parts of a hateful edifice. Men once 
more will be able to move freely on the earth to which they were born. 
They will be able to work as they wish at any vocation they choose with- 
out endruing the ignominy of test oaths imposed to make them shiv= 
*RaMI Mdaq Novembers 19b, page 138. 
before the face of authority. They will be able ta subscribe to such domes- 
tic or foreign magazines as they want; to write to their friends in joymu , 
certainty the message will not be violated by the suspicious eye of Fedad 
police; they will be able to associate as proud and-free-born citizens with 
whomever they please, and to speak at their work and sleep in their beds 
without experiencing, now and then, that curious and shameful little 
spasm of speculation that asks: am I heard, am I watched, is there a 
microphone abut? 
The essence of all  the Smith Act trials was summarized by Justice 
BIack in his s01%mn dissent to the Dennis conviction: 
*tP~btic opirrion being what it runu is, few will protest tbe conuidw~ 
of tbese Comwnist petitio-I. There is hope, bowever, tbat in cdmw 
times, wben pesent pesswes, passions and f e ~ s  ~bside, tbis or some 
ktm Corrrt will restwe the First A d n t  liberties to the bigb pre- 
ferred p k e  &ere they belong in a fwe society." 
The free society to which Justice Black has dedicated a distinguished 
cater e a ~ o t  be mstained by passive hope. It requires sturdie support 
against its enemies. Men who love a free society must fight fot it. Larger 
interests than their own ate involved: the liberty it engenders belongs to 
their children and their children's children, and ought not be cheaply 
surrendered by the fathers. 
A nation may be betrayed from within and survive; it may be be- 
trayed from without and survive; but nature and history forbid it to 
betray itself. 
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